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BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE

 Past research found RE uptake disappointingly low

 Numerous barriers documented… 

 Apply a modelling approach to identify factors that 

predict uptake, including their relative importance
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METHODS

Variables Measurement

Uptake Yes/No (RE = solar, wind, AD, biofuel, hydro, geo)

Age Up to 24 years, 25-44 years, 45-64 years, and ≥65 years

Gender Male/Female

Education Secondary, FE/Apprenticeships, graduate, post-graduate

Annual business 
turnover

<£10,000, £10,000-19,999, £20,000-29,999, £30,000-49,999, 
£50,000-99,999, £100,000-199,999, £200,000-499,999, 
≥£500,000

Farm size <20 ha, 20-99 ha, 100-199 ha, 200-499 ha, and ≥500 ha

Enterprise type Arable, livestock, mixed, and other (including forestry)

Ownership status Owner, tenant, other
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Online survey of 700 farmers from Farmers Weekly 
Database during May-June 2013



METHODS….CONTINUED
Variables Measurement

Attitudes towards 
renewable energy 
enterprises

 Likert’s Method of Summated Ratings
 10 statements – six positive, four negative
 Scale: Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree

Perceived 
institutional and 
market constraints 
in the business 
environment

 Likert’s Method of Summated Ratings
 Six constraints: 

Raising start-up capital 
Getting planning permission
Getting credible information 
Finding markets
Getting community support
Accessing grants

 Scale: Five point from “very easy” to “very difficult”
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Model: Binary Logistic in SPSS 20



RESULTS – RE GENERATION ON 
UK FARMS
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Not 
generating RE 

on farm
62% (385)

Generating 
RE on farm
38% (234)

Renewable energy generation on farm (N=619)



RESULTS – FACTORS AFFECTING UPTAKE

6Pseudo R2 = 24% (Cox & Snell R2 ) and 32% (Nagelkerke R2)



CONCLUSIONS

 Age, gender, education, enterprise type 

have nothing to do with uptake.

 Tenant farmers and those perceive higher 

constraints are less likely to adopt RE.

 Attitudes and income have positive effects.

 However, income is the strongest predictor. 
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KEY LESSONS

 Reduce constraints and influence attitudes
 Simplify processes and regulations for planning permissions

 Community-based models to reduce resistance?

 Increase credibility of information – time to rethink about 
public advisory services?

 Support low-income, small farmers
 Promote small-scale technologies and create financial 

incentives for small scale RE producers

 Given the proposed FiT cuts, are small farmers going to be 
out of the show?
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